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14/51 Leigh Drive, Pakenham, Vic 3810

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Angelia Williams

0387946100

https://realsearch.com.au/14-51-leigh-drive-pakenham-vic-3810-2
https://realsearch.com.au/angelia-williams-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren


$485,000

Welcome home to this beautifully crafted two-bedroom gem, embodying the essence of modern living fused with timeless

charm. Positioned in a serene neighbourhood, this property offers a perfect synthesis of urban convenience and elegant

comfort, making it an idyllic setting for a refined living experience.As you enter, the allure of making this space your home

is undeniable. The home greets you with stunning polished concrete floors that accentuate its contemporary elegance.The

heart of this home lies in its open-plan kitchen, which is meticulously designed to blend seamlessly with the living spaces.

It boasts high-quality appliances, sophisticated cabinetry, and sleek benchtops. Equipped with abundant storage and a

breakfast bar, the kitchen stands as a central hub for social gatherings.Adjacent to the kitchen, the dining area exudes a

warm and inviting atmosphere, ideal for family meals or entertaining guests. This open concept flows effortlessly into the

cozy living area, crafting a harmonious space for relaxation, entertainment, and making lasting memories.The master

bedroom offers built-in robes and shares an ensuite with the second bedroom, enhancing both convenience and

functionality. The second bedroom, equally appointed with a built-in robe, ensures ample storage space.Venture outside

to the backyard, a haven of low-maintenance tranquility. Whether enjoying a morning coffee on the composite decking or

hosting evening barbecues amidst the captivating greenery, this outdoor space is designed for relaxation and

pleasure.Additional features include:A single-car garage for secure parking and storageA practical laundry areaSplit

system cooling for year-round comfortAnd much more, awaiting your discovery!Situated in a vibrant neighborhood, this

home enjoys close proximity to parks, prestigious schools, convenient shopping venues, easy freeway access, efficient

public transport, and a wide array of amenities.This property is not just a house but a canvas for you to create a life filled

with treasured moments.Don't miss the opportunity to make it yours. Contact Angelia Williams today at 0423 567 703 to

begin your journey home.


